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AFTER THE FIGHT.

Senator M. C. Butler Reviws the Famous
Struggler-It was a Stand for Bimetal-

Iism-Dem ocrattcLl.rpealers
were in the Minority

from the'.'tart.

(Special to Atlanta Constitution.)
WASHINGrON, October 28.-Senator

Butler, of South Carolina, when be
talks, usually says something. He is
plain, courageous and honest in all
things. He has made a galiant fight
in the Senate against unconditional
repeal.
He now cOmes forward in the fol-

lowing interview in which he tells
some of the occurrences in the Senate
which have brought about the present
situ-tion. In answer to a question as

to whether at any time a majority of
Democratic Senators favored uncon-
ditional repeal, he replied:
"No, if we are to judge by the ex-

pressed opinions of Senators, the ma-

jority was the other way-22 for repeal
to 23agaaist. The majority do not ob-
ject to repeal, but as this is the only
law on the statute books which recog-
nizes bimietallism, we thought and still
think repeal ought to be accompanied
by some measure which would fulfill
the pledges made in the Democratic
platform. Mr. Cleveland in his letter
to Governor Northern clearly expressed

- his opposition to bimetallism unless it
could be secured through international
agreement and as international agree-
ment is out of the question, we nat-1
urally concluded he would veto ary

separate proposition looking to the u.e
of both gold and silver as money.
"Aswe would not likely secure a two-

thirds Tote, we regarded the striking
down of silver in thi;,fashion as a serious
calamity,and hence the stroggle against
unconditional repeal. Repeal means i

a contraction of currency of $30,000,000
or $40,000,000 a year at a time when we <

need more money to meet the demands
of a rapidly increasing population and
business development."
"Did the Democratic majority make

an attempt to secure party harmony?"
"Yes, we founa that the repeal Sena-

tors, who were in a minority of Demo-
crats by coalescing with the Re-
publican gold and single standard I
Senators, could carry the measure,
and in fact, have it a Republican
triumph. So some of us endeavored to I
get a Democratic caucus, where we

could settle the matter among our-
selves. Accordingly, about the 12th or I
13th of October, I drew up this call for
a caucus, and it was signed by the Sen-
ators whose names you will see at-
tached:
"United States Senate, Washington, I

D. C., October 13, 1893.-The under- I
signed Senators respectfully request I
that a Democratic caucus be called to i

meet at the earlkst day practicable.
M. C. Butler, J. L. Pugh, G. G. Vest,
E. C. Walthall, J. H. Berry, John Mar-
tin.'-
"Under our caucus rules any five

Senators can call a caucus. You see I
there are six. A number of the repeal-4
era refused to sign it. Mr. Gormnan,
our chairman, and several others re-
quested me not to press the matter just
then, as he hoped to reach a satisfac-a
tory conclusion by ind'vidual inter~-<
views. After consultation with the
gentlemen who had joined me, we
concluded to comply with this request1
with the hope that we might agree
upon something that would bring usi
together in the manner indicated by
Mr. Gorman. Three or four days<
elapsed, and nothing was accomplished, <
when Mr. Vest drew up this paper, <
which you will see is numerously
sign.ed:
"United States Senate, Washington,

D. C., October 36, i893 -To the Hon.
Arthur P. Gorman, Chairman of thef
]Democratic Caucus: The undersigned
respectfully request you to call a meet-
ing of Democratic Se,nators for the pur-i
pose of conferring in regard to the ac-
tion which ~should be taken by the
Democratic party in this senate upon
the pending silver legislation, and we
hreby pledge ourselves to abide b~y

the action of a majority of the caucus
a as to said legislation: G. G. Vest, M.

C. Butler, John W. Daniel, Joseph C.
4S. Blackburn, W. N. Roach, F. M.<
b4Cockrell, isham G. Harris, J. L. M.<
- Irby, J. Z. George, Jani es K. Jones,

-1 StephenuM. White by G. G. Vest, E. C.
et Walthall, John T. Morgan, Wilkinsonis with* Call, S. Pasco, James L. Pugh, J. H.

~withi Berry, Vvilli im B. Bates, Richard
Wihi Coke, Z. B. Vance, A. H. Colquitt,
feet John Martin, D. Turpie, 'save as to the
while tbill pending.'

s31hgh' "The repeal Senators, or a large num-
'cloak r ofthem, flatly refus'd to go into
Uugry aucus and the second eflort felli
Both ~rough.

ileta"Then the committee of Deimocratic
1Re4ators, who~had been working assid.1
nt. gsly and earnestly for some compro-

has p, finally hit upon whst we have
4pulished in the papers. This was

7theid by thirty-six senators out of1
a rests.three, and by many of us under
Sthe la~t, but with the urdbrstanding

trtthe clwas acceptable to the President
l4dto eretary of the treasury, so that
th,partu4ght we had secured harmony-

rooms d, and united upon this as a
4?here ~tic measureand put it through.
dref.eto.) ow THE END CAME.

abt-aper was signed on Saturday,
Ve aincer rejoicing on Sunday, and

I souch ew York papers arrived on
"c)t. Eve% in the hope that we should

uJ Ied ain party sailing. The Newid.n th pers announced the compro-2e Sena d then for the first time it was
end only ce that the President and Sec-
mnbat W f the treasury repudiated the
ndth ie n claimed to have had
oser.T in it and to have been ignorant.mk£ ntents. The Senators who were

instrumental in getting it up conveyed
a very different impression to those of
us who were induced to sign it, and I
have no doubt they had good grounds
for their belief. As we could not pass
the compromise without a full Demo-
cratic vote, seven Democratic Senators,
all but one, in favor of repeal having
refused to sign it, we, of course, had to
abandon it. The Senators from the
silver States did not seem inclined to
accept it and help pass it, and those of
us who had been resisting the passage
rf the bill, concluded to allow the mi-

nority of Democrats, with the Repub-
lican annex, pass the bill and take the
responsibility, and thus the fight
ended."
"You do not consider yourself and

the 'enators who acted with you, ob-
tructionists?"
"On the contrary, as they represented

the party being in the majority and
made every honcrable effort, some of
us made sacrifices to induce our minor-
ity brethren to unite with us in an

ffort to harmonize the party, but they
tubbornly refused and preferred to act
with a majority of the Republican Sen-
itors. If the compromise signed by 90
per cent. of the Democritic Senators
was not satisfactory, the chances are

:hat it could have been madeso if those
who held out had joined us in caucus.
You can form your own opinion as to
who is responsible for party divisions.
We have beard a good deal about ma-

ority rule in the Senate, and some of
he very Senators who have t een clam-
)ring loudest for it were the first to

lefy and disregard it in their own

party."
"It is your opinion that repeal will

'estore confidence and revive busi-
uess?"
"In the first place the Sherman act

lid not destroy confidence or destroy
:usines,. The gold standard capitalists
AfNew York and Boston took advant-
ige of the business stagnation resulting
rom a prospective revision of the tariff
) a revenue basis to knock the last
prop from under silvew as money. They
aised a hue and cry against the Sher-
man act, and have succeeded, with the
:elp of the executive, the democratic
:ninority and republicans in the Senate,:oaccomplish it. They will be com-
)elled to permit a temporary spurt in
business. The stock gamblers will be
he chief beneficiaries. Prices may
idvance somewhat for a time, but the
ew York and Boston banks have it in

,heir power to put on the screws when-
ver they see fit. There can be no
olid improvement in buiness until
fter the tariff is readjusted, and no-

)ody knows it better than these very
>eople who have brought on this panic
or a purpose. Whenever they decide
.oturn the money loose into its legiti-nate channels, they will do so. Not
intil then. They are now our masters
Lnd will continue to be if the people do
rot revolt against this dangerous
>ower."
"Is the debate likely to leave much

>ad feeling and biterness in the demo-
~ratic ranks?"
"Oh, well, that will depend on the

~ourse of the so called administration
lemocrats. If they will now unite
sith us in forming a fair andjust finan-
:ial policy, the sores will soon heal.
)therwise, the party will be wrecked,
bnd the election of the next President
nil be thrown into the house of Rep-
'esentatives. The Soufh and West are
ntensely in earnest in their dttermi-
iation to throw off the domination of
~oncentrated capital operating from
>ne or two centers, and the great Dem-
>cratic masses will not brook a viola-
ion of party pledges without a strict
Lcountability.
"If the present Democratic Admin-
stration will move steadily and faith-
'ully along the lines of the Democratic
?latformn it will keep the party solid
ad insure party success hereafter. It
rather early yet to pass judgment,

>ut we shall see within the next six or

~ight months."
"The an ti-unconditional repeal Sen-
tors have been accused of favoring an
mnsound, dishonest currency. Is there
wy foundation for this charge ?"
"Everybody who does not conede

.bat gold is the only sound and honest
~urrency subject themselves to the
~ondemnation of the metropolitan
ress, which is, for the most part, con-

~rolled and directed by the gold mo-
iometallists. We are accustomed to
hat, but if we can ever get the ques-
ion fairly before the people, we will
bow those slanderers who are for
ound and honest money. If the silver
lollar is not an honest dollar, then the
govern ment has perpetrated an unpar-
lonable fraud in coining hundreds of
nillions of them and making them a
egal tender. And a still greater
~raud has been inflicted on the people in
he issue of hundreds of millions of
ilver certificates and greenbacks.
"The charge is false. The only dis-
aonest financiers are those who want
tomake money scarce and dear by
adopting the single gold standard and
retain tne power to oppress the people.
Nobody wants or advocates an un-
sound or dishonest currency, but! a

good many of us want enough of it and
that is where the shoe pinches the
gold standard moan." E. W. B.

An Armenian Legend About Tobacco

Prof.:Tcheraz tells some very interest-
ing legends from the folk lore of Armenia-
One of these is that the Saviour was pass-
ing jthrough a certain field where ali the
plains in the field bowed down to him
with the exception of the tobacco plant.
Displeased at this, the Saviour said: "Ac-
curst thoun art, burn forever." "The Ar-
menians," added the professor, "'assist
largely in carrying out the sentence which
they believe to have been pronounced on
the plant."

THE TABLES TURNED.

A Tillman Constable Arrested for Running
a "Blind Tiger."

[Special to The State.]
SPARTAINBURG, S. C., Oct. 31-One

of Governor Tillman's liquor consta-
bles, who seized a "blockade" wagon
on Saturday, was himself arrrested to-

day by a United States marshal for
retailing without license. He was sel-
ling by the pint at Clifton. His name

is Henderson.
PRONOUNCED A LIE.

[Columbia Register.]
A dispatch was published in The

State yesterday morning from Spartan-
bury stating that one of the State Dis-
pensary constables named Hender-
son had been arrested for selling
whiskey.
Governor Tillman was asked about

it yesterday and said: "There i, not a

word of truth in it, as we have no such
a constable. It is on a par with the lie
that was telegraphed to The State from
Charleston about my acting as a spy at
the Charleston Hotel about a month
ago. The lies only appear in that
Haskellite sheet, and of course emanate
from men who hold the same princi-
ples or are acting as the dirty tools of
the whiskey sellers. I did not think
it worth while to contradict the first
lie, but contented myself with sending
the clipping to the proprietor of the
Charleston Hotel, thinking that he
would have the decency, knowing it to

be false, to give a correct ~statement,
but as they have started this lie about
the constables, I state the fact for the
benefit of the public. I have no con-

stable on the force who has not the
endorsement of good men."
THE SPARTANBURG CORRESPONDENT'S
COMPLIMENTS To THE GOVERNOR.

ISpecial to the State.1
SPARTANBURG, S. C., November 2.-

Concerning the dispatch to The State,
which Governor Tillman characterizes
so glibly as a lie, I will state that the
item was :-ent upon the private state-
lnents of Henderson, made at different
times, in the presence of half a dozen
witnesses among them being John D.
Kirby, United States deputy marshal,
than he w a3 a State constable, and as

such capturedi the wagon and whiskey,
which he turned over to Kirby. He
further stated that he had his papers
from the Governor at that time in his
pocket, and that the Governor would
pay him twenty-five dollars for the ar-

rest and capture.
The gratuitous assertion by B. R.

Tillman that this report was sent by a

"tool of the whiskey sellers," or a tool
of anybody, is as black a perversion of
the truth as ever emanated from a

reckless traducer; is made without ex-

cuse of one extenuating circumstance;
and I can only believe that such a
wanton insult would be given by a
man devoid of all gentlemaaly instinct.

J. C. GARLINGTON.

WHO HAS LIED?

[Special to The State.]
SPARTANBURG, S. C., Nov. 3.-Be-

lieving that enough had been said to
convince any unprejudiced mind that
B. R. Tillman, Governor, had sland-
ered The State correspondent in char-
acterizing a telegram announcing the
arrest of a Tillman spy as the work of
a dirty tool of the whiskey men, and
in branding the statement that'Hen-
derson was a spy as a lie, I had not in-
tended to say more; but I have now in
my possession the original of a letter
written to this man Henderson, which
not only proves that the Governor of
the State made positively false state-
ments, but that he knew they were
false when he made them, and that
they were made for the purpose of
deception.
The Daily Herald will print a fac

simile of this letter to-morrow. It isas
follows:
"COLUMBIA, S. C., Oct. 14, 1893.-J.

A. Henderson, Esq., Dexter, S. C:
DEAR SIR: Yours of October 8th,

Governor Tillmian, to hand, and in
reply he directs me to say that he will
give you $2.5 for each conviction of a
white man caught selling liquor or
running the blockake business. Yours
very truly, D. H. Tompkins, Private
Secretary." J. C. GARLINGTON.

WHAT THE GOVERNOR SaYS.

Governor Tillman did not return to
the city till yesterday afternoon. When
shown the card of Mr. J. C. Garlington,
the correspondent of The State at Spar-
tanburg, in reference to the special dis-
patch printed in The State of Friday,
referring to the arrest of a State dis-
pensary constable for retailing liquor,
and in answer to his denunciatory
statement, he said: "Mr. Garlington
has only himself to blame. Had he
stated in his dispatch that the man

simply claimed to be a dispensary con-
stable I would not have noticed the
matter. In the article he made the
positive assertion that the man was a
constable. Now he comes out and says
that the man said he was a constable.
When he states what is a lie, I de-
nounce it as a lie. There is no such
constable on the force."

Governor Sheppard Did Not Mean er Wish
to be Reported.

iEdgefleld Chronicle.]
Editor of the Chronicie:-In the last

issue of your paper, thereappears what
purports to be an "interview" between
myself and a reporter of the Charlotte
(N, C.) Observer, and you have kindly
commended the views which were at-
tributed to me. But I cannot enjoy
unmerited praise, as I would not sub-
mit to undeserved censure. Hence it is

interviewed by any reporter of the Oh
server or otherwise.
The facts are as follows:
A friend of my own, who now lives

in Charlotte, came into my office on a

social visit. We discussed numerous

questions, national and State, such as

the tariff, the repeal of the Sherman
act, the dispensary, the metropolitan
police force, et cetera. There was not
the sP'atest expectation or suspicion
on my part certainly, that anything
that was said, was for publication. I
do not care who knows my views upon
any public question; but I prefer to ex-
press them in my own way and in my
own time.
While in my office, my friend wrote

briefly, and exhibited what he had
written to me. I at once saw that
what he had written was in the form
of an interview, and without reading
all, banded it back to him, and re-

marked that I had not been talking to
the public, and that I did not desire at
this time to talk for publication.
What was said was of no interest to

the public, and was not intended for
publication. Hence, and after my pro-
test to my friend, I was greatly sur-

prised to see that he had "reported"
anything that had been said. When-
ever in my judgment, my opinion
upon current topics becomes a matter
of importance to the public, I shall not
hesitate to express it, in some appro-
priate and accurate, if not forcible,
form.

I regret to disappoint the cheerful,
but basty, conclusion of my friend of
the Press and Banner touching my
"eminent ignorance of the true situa-
tion in South Carolina;" but my duty
to myself prompts me to express the
injustice done me, even though his
sense of justice may not prompt him to
admit it.

Very Respectfully,
J. U. SHEPPARD.

HEAVIEST EVER KNOWN.

The State's Income -from the Phosphate
Royalty-The Figures For the Fiscal

Year Just Closed.

[The State, 2d.]
It has been generally known for some

months that the amountsof royalty to
be received ;rom the State's phosphate
beds this year would be in excess of
that of any previous year, but not un-

til yesterday, the first day of the new
fiscal year, were the actual figures,
showing the amount of royalty paid
into the treasury, obtainable.
Here are the comparative figures for

the two years, and they speak for
themselves.

1891-92
November, 1891....... . S 7,599 99
December, 1891.................. 2,941 43
J.anuary, 1892..................... 9 840 98
February, 1892................... 8,555 62
March, 1892..... ....... 14.389 34
April, 1892.....-......... 4,907 75
May, 1892............... .. 17,842 65
June, 1892.................. 20,1.56 70
July, 1892.................. 32,206 33
August, 1892............-...23,825 83
September, 1892...........B1,179 30
October, 1892............ .. 12,468 35

Total.................... $187,928 27
1892-93

November, 1892...........$ 6,661 80
December, 1892............ 25,358 22
January, 1893.............. 9,207 09
February, 1893............. 11,598 90
March, 1893............... 47,865 07
April, 1893................. 17,066 55
June, 1893................. 29,021 35
July, 1893.................. 33,715 78
August, 1893............... 19,751 30
September, 1s93.... ....... 19,311 17
October, 1593.............. 5,566 68

Toti........................ $233 544 43
It will be noticed that after the

storm the companies have continued
shipping rock previously mined. The
figures given above are placed in dol-
lars, but they also represent tons mined
and shipped during the year, as the
royalty is $1la ton.
At the close of last year there were

78,183 tons of rock on hand. When
the storm came in August and swept
away the plants of all the companies,
they had 4(0,000 tons on hand. Since
then, as the figures given above show,
they have shipped about 24,000 tons of
this, leaving about 15,000 tons on hand
at the end of the year.

It would be exceedingly difficult to
tell what the royalty receipts during
the coming year will be. The com-
panies are not at work at all, and, al-
though one of them is ready to resume
work, it is not likely that any will at-
tempt to resume operations till after
the Legislature meets, and the trouble
now existing between the mining com-
panies and the phosphate commission
is finally settled. The companies claim
that they cannot possibly make the
outlay to enable them to resume work
unless they can secure some perma-
nent guarantee of aid from the State
in the matter of a reduction of the
royalty. Governor Tillman has heard
nothing more from the mining com-
panies, and does not expect to.

~How do you do when you buy shoes
orcothng?Don't you go to the place

(if you can find it) whbere they tell you
that you may wear the articles out,
and then, if you're not satisfied, they'll
refund tbe money? Why not do the
same when you buy medicine?

Dr. Pierce's Gmolden Medical Discov-
ery is sold on that plan. It's the only
blood-purifier so certain and effective
that it can be guaranteed to benefit or
cure, in every case, or you have your
money back.

It's not like the ordinary spring med
icines or sarsaparillas. All the year
round, it cleanses, builds up, and in-
vigorates the system. If you're il
ious, run-down, or dyspeptic, or have
any blood taint, nothing can equal it
as a remedy.

PUBLIC BANGINGS.

Arps Says Executions Should Be Carried
Out Privately-He Gives Some Advice
to the Legislature on Needed Re.
forms-Discusses Other Matters.

[,atlanta Constitution.]
The Legislature is in session. Most

of the members are politicians, ofcourse,
and will keep an eye on their own per-
sonal advantage, but we trust they will
keep the other on the public welfare.
Tote fair gentlemen, tote fair with us.

We want no fooling around. Do your
work and do it quickly and go home.
The people are already burdened with
taxation. The plain truth is there are
thousands who can't pay their taxes,
and the newspapers will be full of
sherifT sales. Have mercy upon the
people. You will have more applica-
tions for all sorts of appropriations, but
I wouldn't grant a single one outside
of maintaining the government on the
most economical basis. Wait until we
recover from the present distress. Some
things are needed very bad right now,
but we can't afford them. One thing
we ought to have above all others, if
we could afford it, and that is a refor-
matory prison with workshops and
other attachments for criminals under
sixteen years of age. What are we to
do with the boys who are going to de-
struction? A few years ago Mrs. Lou
Gordon visited Elmira, N. Y., to see
the reformatory there and she wrote a

very interesting and instructive letter
about it. Two thousand boys under
sixteen working like heroes in the
shop<< at different trades, and every
few months a number discharged as

reformed and good places found for
them among the farmers or the me-
chanics. Boys of that tender age can
be reformed, but no:; when serving a

sentence in the chaingang with hard-
ened criminals. We had that system
in our old penitentiary. I remember
well a man who stole some money
when only sixteen years old. He was

sent to the penitentiary for four years
and learned a trade. Four years of
work painting wagons made him a

good artisan, and he stuck to it and
kept a good name and was respected.
When the war came on he was among
the first to volunteer. He joined a

Rome company and fell with his face
to the foe at the first battle of Manas-
sas. He used to tell me how kind the
principal keeper of the penitentiary
was to him and how he got new ideas
of life, and its duties from that good
man and resolved to come out of there
reformed. That good man was Dr.
Alexander, the father of my friend, Dr.
Jim.
That is the way to do it. The boys

want kind words. They want a friend.
Most of these young criminals have
had a hard life with no friends to en-

courage tbem-perhaps an intemperate
father and a miserable mother and
poverty in tbe place called home.
What can we do to stop the progress

of crime in our State? It is increasing
in r4tio every year-increasing much
faster than population-increasing
among a rising generation. The chief
causes seem to be idleness and the lack
of parental restraint. "Idleness is the
parent of vice," so said Ben Franklin,
and he knew, for he liked to have
turned out a vagabond. Work was all
that saved him. The most striking
difference between the parents of the
present day and those of fifty years ago
is in the way they control their chil-
dren. In the olden times children
feared their parents, but now the par-
ents fear the children. "Why don't
you stop that boy of yours from smok-
ing cigarettes." "Because I can't. I
have talked to him and so has his
mother, but it don't do any good."
Yes, talked to him. Fifty years ago

a father would have taken that boy
b3hind the smokehouse and talked to
him with a rod about three feet long.
There was no fooling around with the
b>ys. Obedience to parents was a
cardinal principle in the household. I
remember a boy who got a good thresh-
ing for speaking disrespectfully to his
mother. He answered her back, that
was all, but his ?ather heard it and
then his back answered for the dis-
respect. The poor mother cried and
when the father had gone she rubbed
the marks with liniment, and that was
all. If Solomon dident know, who
did? He must have had several hun-
dred boys to look after, and I reckon
he had an acre of two of switches.

If a school teacher whips a boy now-
adays he is threatened with prosecu-
tion and a big fuss is made over it in
the newspapers, and the boy conies out
a martyr and a hero. When Dr. Jim
and I were boys we were afraid to let
our fathers know that we got a whip-
ping at school. One day Jim Wilson
ran away from John Norton to keep
from a whipping. Old Dr. Wilson, the
preacher, found it out that night and
next morning marched Jim up to the
schoolhouse and he took his medicine
like a little man. But I know some
preacher's sons who need medicine, but
they don't get it anywhere. The
teachers and the fathers are afraid of
the boys.
We had a first-class Southern outrage

in our town the other day, and I am
surprised that it hasent got in the
Northern papers. A negro boy of six-
teen was lynched right here in John
Anderson's livery stable. John Ander-
son is one of our best citizens, but he
actually connived at this lynching.
The boy is' a street vagabond and was
caught stealing the lunch out of a
buggy that was left in the stable. He
had eaten up one from another buggy
and had begun on the second when
discovered. He was tied in a stall and
his mother sent for. She weighs about
200 pounds, and when she came and
learnerd of the trouble, she exclaimed,

"Dar now,' told you so, tank de good
Lord I dun got you dis time. I bin
tryin' to git hold of you for six munts
and you git away frum me ebery time.
But I got you now, tank the Lord."
Sbe asked fora whip orcowhide or some-

thing, but was given a light buggy
trace. Shestripped him in a posterior
fashion and bent him over a cross bar,
and those licks and those yells were
awful to hear and awfuller to behold.
She lynched him whileJohn Anderson
and other humane gentlemen looked
on and approved. That darkey will
never steal another lunch from that
stable nor any other stable.
But there is one law I do hope the

Legislature will pass. Let these public
hangings be abolished. We had one
here last week and several thousand
people gathered there to feast upon the
scene. Now, I don't raise my hand in
holy horror about men going to see a

man hung-but one time ought to
satisfy any man, and no time for wo-
men and children. It should not be
witnessed as a farce or a frolic, but
rather as a funeral. There were, per-
haps, a thousand white women around
the gallows, and some few whose only
appropriate place was at home. It is
encouraging a morbid and debasing
curiosity and women with tender hearts
and refined feelings have no business
at such places.

It will profit us to imitate the older
government, such as England and Ger-
many, whose executions have been
private for half a century. Some

thoughtful persons say that puolicexe-
cutions are a warcing to the vicious,
but this was not, for there stood the
man with a cigar in his mouth selling
a book and showing no sign of fear or

repentance-but iather a desire to play
the hero to the last. What kind of
a warning is that which trifles with
death as he did?
An intelligent Englishman said to

me that since he had been in the South
he had noted one striking difference
between our criminal procedure and
theirs. "England," said he, "does not
allow her laws to be trifled with. They
are executed promptly. The 'law's
delay' that Shakespeare wrote about in
Hamlet is a thing of the past. Crimi-
nals are brought to speedy trial."
Another difference in murder cases is

that murders in England are generally
done in cold blood-planned and pre-
meditated, and the murderer is a vici-
ous, brutal man. It is rare, very rare,
that a killing is done in the sudden
heat of passion. Men do not shoot each
other there for being called a, liar or a
swindler, or for an insult or indignity.
They quarrel and call each other hard
names, but they don't often come to
blows, and never to weapons. Hip
pockets and pistols are unheard of.
And so when a murderer is brought to
trial, he gets speedy justice. He is
convicted and sentenced and disap-
pears.
When our country grows to that then,

perhaps, these lynchings will stop-
lynchings for all crimes save one.

BILL ARP.

A BASKET FULL OF HEADS.

Gov. Tillman Paralyzes the Notaries Public
-Their Commilssions Declared Void in

a Proclamation.

[The State, 2.1.1
Governor Tillman has the faculty of

doing surprising things at the most
unexpected times. His latest move is
quite a remarkable one. He has
jumped upon the notaries public of the
State, and bringing his official axe
around with one long swoop, takes off
the official heads of all those now
holding commissions as notaries in the
State. The head of every man whose
c>)mmission dates further back than
1S89 falls in the basket.
The Governor puits his surprising ac-

tion on the score of a desire to purify
this branch of the Government, but
there is a practical result which will
follow that will net a good revenue to
the State Treasury, which the Gover-
nor may or may not have considered.
Every man who receives a notary's
commission has to pay $3.12 for it, and
when the large number of applicants
that are certain to come, appear, the
State will of necesity reap a revenue of
several thousand dollars out of the
action of the Governor.
When the Governor was asked yes-

terday for a statement of the reasons
actuating himi in his action, he said
that his proclamation fully explained
everything that influenced him.
The proclamation issued yesterday

is as follows:
"Whereas the office of Notary Public

is one of responsibility, requiring in-
teligence and good chararacter for its
proper administration, and whereas
the tenure of the office has had no
limit under the law other than "Dur-
ing the pleasure of the Governor," so
that all those who have at any time re-
ceived the appointnent are still hold-
ing and exercising the functions of
office, notwithstanding many of them
have lost their commissions ; and
whereas there have been charges of
unfitness and maladministration.
"Now, therefore -I, B. R. Tillman,

Governor of the State of South Caro-
lina, in order to purify the public
service, and make clear the title of
every person claiming this office, do
issue this, my proclamation, and by the
authority vested in me under the
statutes, I hereby declare that every
commission as Notary Public issued
prior to January 1, 1889, shall expire
on January 1, 1894, and said offices
shall become vacant. Applications for
appointment or re-appointment must
be made in writing by the applicant,
and must be endorsed by a member
of the General Assembly, by the
members of the bar, or by not less
than twenty citizens of the com-
mu nity."
Some of the men whose commissions

thus become null and void after the
first of the year bare held them for
fortyears

DEMOCRAT OR POPULIST?

Wade Hampton P.oposes to Organize
National Democratic Clubs-The Lines

to be Drawn and the Line of
Mapped Out.

The Editor bf The State has received
the following letter from Gen. Wade
Hamton:

WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. 31, 1883.
My .Dear Sir: Some days ago you

called attention through your paper to
the fact that I was Vice President of the
National Association of Democratic
Clubs, and since then I have seen in
eeveral of our Democratic papers refer- 1
enee made to your statement, and in
one instance the question was :asked
why no action:had been taken by my-
self.
I have waited to ascertain the views

of the Democratic press of South Caro-
lina, for these papers represent, in my
opinion, the only true Democratic sen-

timent of the State, and this : senti-
ment should be expressed by what are

called the Conservative papers. My own

judgment is clear, that the time has
come when the.line should be drawn
between those who stand on the Ocala
platform and those who stand on that
of the National Democracy. No man

who upholds the former can claim.pro-
perly to be a Democrat, and unlecs our

people choose to eupport.the fallacies of
the Ocala adherents or to be led into the
Populist party, the true Democrats of C
the State should organize to maintain
the principles of the Democratic party
as set forth in the Chicago platform.
If my Democratic fellow-citizens e

agree with me that this is the true pol-
icy to be adopted, I shall at once pro- t

:eed to organize. National Democratic
Clubs throughout the State, and I n
ihall exert my utmost efforts io keep B
the State, where it properly belongs, in
the great Democratic column.
I believe that this can be done, for a
ur people will scarcely now, in the
our of victory, foresake the flag they
rollowed so steadfastly and so faithfully J
when that flag went down in defeat.
Unscrupulous demagogues have, by
raise promises, misled many of our
most honest men, and they have
Drought shame upon our proud State. I
I still have abiding faith in the men 0

who followed the starry cross through c

:rials and carnage; who bore, with the .

ieroism of martyrs, the sufferings of a

he reconstruction era, and who, with Ii
i devotion and pluck never surpassed, I
rescued the State in '76. Those men d
:annot forget the past, nor can they t
rorsake the banner under which the s

victory of '76 was won. I
If I can once more give aid to my

3tate I shall gladly enlist in her service, a

and I shall rejoice to join those who t

seek to maintain her welfare, to pre- t
tect her honor and to save her fronr I
ahame and disgrace. I am, very truly I
yours, WADE HAMPTON. a

N. G. Gonzales,Esq.

t
Dots from No. 2.

The sewing of small grain is some-
what backward.
Isn't it warm for the time of year?
The crop will soon be gathered andE

the money spent, and not out of debt.
We bet our old hat somebody will be
wued.
Let everybody take Cui Bono's ad-

vice. He urges (in the Observer) every~
one to attend to his own business. In
this event there would be no courts and
awyers would have to pick black-
berries for a living.
My, don't the lawyers and newspaperc
men have it hard, anywa:y?
The wedding bells did ring, but theyr

left our neighbor still a candidate.
H. S. Knight has ren'ed his place to

our teacher, Mr. WV. L. Motes, for
another year.
A drowning man catches at straws'.

So our neighbor of the Observer must
be drowning, or he would never have
been found in public print boasting of
another's misfortdne. In the issue of
the 25th ultimo he accuses us of strik-
ing at him because we said something
about working the roads. We refer
you, Mr. "Cui Bono," and the readers
of the Newberry papers, to the 5th
October number of the Observer, that
you may decide who did the first strik-
ing! We were taught not to give the
first blow but always to strike back;
and we know no better yet. Therefore,
when you strike us you may expect to
be struck back. You advise us to at-
tend to our own business for saying
something in a general way concern-
ing the working of the public road.
What we said was addressed to those
interested in good roads, and we
thought for the good of the country.
Our remarks were not intended for any
particular person or persons. Therefore,
it is surprising to us that any one should
have taken exception to it, more espe-
cially one who is exempt from road
duty, for more than one cause-causes
which we do not intend to boast of
here, for we would rather sympathize
with a neighbor than to exult over his
misfortunes. You will never, Mr. Cui
Bono, no matter what you may say,
find us making sport of whatever mis-
fortunes may have befallen you in life.
And, as for our having but one eye,we
can only say you are badly mistaken,
for we have two eyes. And if we had
only one we n'ever did think that Cui
Bono would come out as he did, in the
Observer of the 25th of October, parad-
ing his neighbor's misfortunes. We
repeat that a drowning man grabs at
straws. You ask, "are we as particular
about all law as we are about the road
law?" We anwer no, with a big N, for
we are not as much interested as to all
laws as we are in the road law. Give
the devil his dues. Why are you so
opposed to the working of the roads
and the road law, and yet so quick to
ne after :some fellow from town and

warn him against trespassing on the
bird law, and, in a threatening man-

ner, tell him he had better look out?
Is that practicing what you preach?
We answer no. You seem to forget; or
you don't care what becomes of the
roads, but save the little birds. We are
glad ro harm came to you, Cui Bond,
when you were driving at the speed of
40, well did you say, on a plank road.
We are glad that our neighbors have
such fast stock. Are you going to drive
rorapremium at thecoming State Fair?
You say that you claim equal rights to
ll and special privileges to none. Is
hat a principle of your creed? We ex-
laim how, oh how can you claim that
is a motto, when you are found advis-
ng us to attend to our own business,
md then, in a very short time, you are
uilty of just the same thing, only'a
ittle less important. Had we not as -

nuch right to say what we did con-
rning the roads as you to say what

rou did about the little birds. Some-
hing so small that only a few bird
unters are interested in. Did you,
fr. Cui Bono, ever work on a public-oad as a hand warned out by an over-
eer? If not, why are you ready to
rumble about what others have to do,
vhen you well know it is the law. And
vhat use is it for us to lose our time in
oing to the polls to elect men to make
aws, at an expense of five dollars a
ay each, and then not try to.carry out
r enforce the law? Your own mother
vit will teach you, that you are wrongn trying to uphold others in not carry-
og out the law as it should be. In
losing, Mr. Cui Boob, let us say to
'ou, that when we get so short ofsome-
hing to write about, as to be reduced
o the necessity of writing about our
eighbor's misfortunes, to try to get
omething worth inditing for our
apers. DDE.

NOTHER.JECISION ON THE DISPEN-
SASY LAW.

udge Wallace Affirms Itas Contitutionalty-
A Punishment forLiquor Selling.

[Special to The Register.]
ANDERSON, S. C., Nov. I.-Judge
Vallace has just delivered an oral
pinion on the bench, upholding the
onstitutionality of the Dispensary
ct. The case was an indictment
gainst John O'Donnell for selling
quor. O'Donnell was represented by
iessrs. Murray & Watkins, Tribble
Prince, Blease & Blease and Whitner
Simpson. The State was repre-ented by Solicitor Ansel.and Mr. J. E.reazea1e.
When the case.was, called yesterday
fternoon the defense interposed a de-
aurrer to quash the indictment on
bree grounds; first, that the selling ofiquor was no offense under the Dis-
ensary Act; second, that if it was an
ffense, no punishment was provided;
nd third, that the Act was an Act to
aise revenue and was unconstitu-
jonal.-
Long and strong arguments were
nade to sustain these grounds by -
lfessrs. Prince, Tribble, Cole Blesse,

Liurray and Whitner. They made 2xtensive use of Judge Hudson's
blumbia decision and argued their

ide learnedly and well.
Against them came arguments by Mr.
3reazeale and Mr. Ansel, which* were
lear and brief and'confined strictly to
he law. The arguments on both sides
iccupied the evening session yester-
lay and part of this forenoon.
Judge Wallace at once delivered
rally a carefully prepared and unmis-
aken decision, overruling the demur-
er and sustaining the Dispensary Act
65 clearly constitutional.

He held that selling liquor, except as
rovided in the Dispensary Act, is an

effense against the law. Second, that
he Act makes such an offense a mis-
lemeanor and that the court can inflict
penalty therefor, under Section 2653

~f the Statutes. Third, that the Act is-
~learly constitzt!A!r.
In deciding the third point, he wasrery emphatic that the purpose of the

[.egislature in passing the Act was to

estrict the sale of liquor. He opposed
Fudge Hudson's view that the purpose
aras to raise revenue and held that the
aising of revenue w,as only incidental.
He held that the Act was one to regu-
ate and restrict the traffic in liquors for
;he public good and was without
loubt a proper exercise of the police
;>ower of the State. He said that most
>f the objections to it were as to the
luestion of the wisdom or the unwis-
loin of the Act, with which the
~ourts have nothing to do; that was for
;he people, who by the ballot-box can
~orrect mistakes in legislation, if they
hink there are mjistakes.
As for him, he was clearly of the
pinion that the Act was honestly
ntended to diminish drunkenness
mnd the other evils arising from the

Liquor traffic, and he was bound to say

that from his own observation it was

accomplishing its purpose.

The motion was overruled, notice of
intention to appeal was given and, on

motion, the case was continued to

iwait the decision of the Supreme

C~ourt.

Coffee in Brain Worke

An eminent medical authority in a
recent number of the Boston Surgical
mnd Medical Journal, maintains that

:offee is a real brain food, and has the

power of absolutely increasing a man's

3apacity for brain work. The writer

further says: "Opium stimulates the

imagination; alcohol lifts a man up for

the moment to throw him into confus-

ion and irregularity of action, but caf-

Feine increases his power of reasoning

and absolutely adds to his brain work

anacityT for the time.-


